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1. Составьте предложения. 

a) Seasons/ are/ four/ in/ there/ the year. 

b) In/ cold/ it/ winter/ is. 

c) Spring/ March/ are/ May/ months/ April. 

d) Hot/ summer/ sunny/ and/ is. 

2. Напишите следующие существительные во множественном числе 

Place -  

Library-  

Language -  

Bus -  

Box -  

Key -  

 

3. Напишите о своем любимом времени года. ( 5-9 предложений) 

4. Ответьтенавопросы 
1.Would you like to go to the country? Why? _________ 

2.What do you usually do there? ____________________ 

3.Where can you swim ? __________________________ 

4.W hat can you do in the forest? ___________________ 

5.Do you always help your parents? _________________ 

5. Соотнесите английские предлоги с русскими: 

1. in the middle 

of 

2. under 

3. in the corner 

4. next to 

5. between 

6. in front of 

a) между 

b) в середине 

c) ниже, под 

d) спереди 

e) в углу 

f) рядом с 

6. Раскройте скобки, употребляя требующуюся форму прилагательного. 

1. We should eat (healthy) food. 2. Today the streets aren't as (clean) as they used 

to be. 3. It's (bad) mistake he has ever made. 4. This man is (tall) than that one. 5. 

Asiais (large) thanAustralia. 

7. Переведите текст на английский язык. 
В нашей местности зима – самое длинное время года. Она начинается в 

ноябре и заканчивается в апреле. Зима холодная, снежная и ветреная. Весна 

начинается в апреле и заканчивается в июне. Весна прохладная и ветреная.  

8. Напишите вторую форму глагола 

Walk, put, meet, watch, go 

9. Поставьте следующие предложения во множественное число. 

1. This is a boy. 2. This is a baby. 3. That is a plate. 4. That is a flower. 5. That is a 

bookshelf.  

10. Напишитедатыпраздников 



1. The Day of Russia is on the – 

2. The Day of Motherland’s Defender is on the - 

3. Women’s Day is on the - 

4. Victory Day is on the - 

11. Переведитенарусскийязык. 
 1. You must work hard at your English. 2. You must learn the words. 3. Must we 

learn the poem today? 4. It must be very difficult to learn Chinese. 5. You must not 

talk at the lessons.  

12. Переведитенаанглийскийязык. 

Твой сын, наша внучка, её внук, его брат, их дедушка, её муж, наши внуки, 

моя замужняя сестра. 

13. Put the form of the verb to be 
1. These  tigers …  big. 

2.  My  sister  …  an engineer. 

3. We  …  doctors. 

4. Tony and Nick  …  my friends. 

5. I  …  teacher. 

14. Составьте рассказ на тему «Моя биография» (5-9 предложений) 

15. Переведите предложения на английский язык. 
1. Январь – самый холодный месяц.  

2. Лето – самое лучшее время года для меня.  

3. Весна приятнее, чем осень.  

4. Весна не такая же дождливая, как осень.  

5. Погода сегодня лучше, чем вчера. 

16. Замените выделенные слова притяжательными местоимениями. 

1.These are Henry’s parents. 2. These are Betty’s grandparents. 3. This is my 

andmy brother’s grandpa. 4. This is Richard’s stepson. 5. These are John and 

Nelly’s children. 

17. Вставьте is или are. Перепишите и письменно переведите текст. 
My parents sleep in the bedroom. There … a big bed, two bedside tables with 

lamps, two wardrobes, a table with a mirror and an armchair. There … a carpet on 

the floor and on the window there … curtains. On the walls there … two pictures. 

In the bathroom there … a bath, a sink, a washing machine and shelves. 

On the balcony there … many flowers and two chairs. 

We like our flat. It is nice and comfortable. I and my sister help mother to clean the 

rooms. 

18. Поставьте следующие предложения во множественное число.  

1. Is this a sofa? 2. Is this a bookcase? 3. Is this a man? 4. Is that a ball? 5. 

Isthatatrain?  

19. Составьте рассказ на тему «Мой друг» (5-9 предложений) 

20. Отметьте, какие из перечисленных предложений верны/неверны 

(true/false): 

1. The Moon is a satellite of the Earth.2. If the ice melts there will be water. 



3. Moscow is the capital of Russia4. If you mix blue and yellow, you get green 

21. Переведитенарусскийязык. 
1. Everybody must come to school in time. 2. Don't ring him up: he must be very 

busy. 3. You must not make notes in the books. 4. I must help my mother today. 5. 

Don't worry! This is not important. — Not important! You must be joking!  

22. Вспомните правила образования степеней сравнения 

прилагательных и заполните таблицу. 

warm   

 happier  

  thefattest 

bad   

  themostbeautiful 

 moredifficult  

fast   

23. Вставьте some, any или no.  

1. Are there ... pens on the desk? — Yes, there are ... . 2. Are there ... sweets in 

your bag? — Yes, there are ... . 3. Have you got ... English books at home? — Yes, 

I have ... . 4. There are ... beautiful pictures in the magazine. Look at them. 5. 

There is ... ink in my pen: I cannot write.  

24. Переведитенаанглийскийязык, 

употребляяподходящиепосмыслумодальныеглаголы (can, may, needn't).  

1. Нам можно не повторять эти правила: мы их знаем. 2. Можно было и не 

писать сочинение. 3. Он мог и не приходить: все было уже сделано.4. Можно 

мне войти? 

25. Переведите предложения на английский язык. 

1. Он встает в 6 утра почти (almost) каждый день. Вчера он встал в 6.30, а 

завтра встанет в 6.15.2. Обычно мы готовим еду вечером. Вчера мы готовили 

ужин в 7 часов, а завтра мы будем готовить обед днем.3. Я каждый день ем 

яблоки, но вчера я ел вишню. 

26. Выберите правильный вариант множественного числа: 

1. а) сhild b) childs   c) children  

2. a) men  b)mens     c) man   

3. a) baby b) babies  c) babys 

4. a) ox     b) oxen    c) oxes 

5. a) daies b) day      c) days 

27. Составьте рассказ на тему «Мое хобби» (5-9 предложений) 

28. Вставьте притяжательные местоимения по смыслу. 
1. This is Jack’s uncle, he is … uncle. 2. This is Susan’s aunt, she is … aunt. 3. 

This is Bob and Dick’s dad, he is … father. 4. This is my and my sister’s granny, 

she is … granny. 5. ThisisBoris’sniece, sheis … niece. 

29. Соотнесите английские предлоги с русскими: 

1. after 

2. under 

3. before  

a) между 

b) после 

c) ниже, под 



4. for 

5. between 

6. since 

d) с тех пор 

e) до, перед 

f) для 

30. Соотнесите слово и транскрипцию 

1. shoes 

2. choose 

3. that 

4. cheese 

5. juice 

6. joke 

7. goes 

8. does 

9. yacht 

10. walk 

11. work 

12. these 

a) [wǝ:k] 

b) [ʃu:z] 

c) [ʤu:s] 

d) [gǝυz] 

e) [wͻ:k] 

f) [jͻ:t] 

g) [ʤǝυk] 

h) [dʌz] 

i) [tʃi:z] 

j) [tʃu:z] 

k) [ði:z] 

l) [ðæt] 

31. Вставьте личные местоимения по смыслу. 
1. Pete is a boy, … is a small boy. 2. Nina is a girl, … is nice. 3. I and my friend 

are students, … are good students. 4. John is a worker, … a qualified worker. 5. 

Theboysarebrothers, … arestepbrothers. 

32. Составьте рассказ на тему «Здоровый образ жизни» (5-9 

предложений) 

33. Напишите вторую форму глагола 

Visit, buy, listen, swim, cut 

34. Напишите следующие существительные во множественном числе 
House -  

Dress -  

Roof -  

Clock -  

Country -  

Life -  

 

35. Напишите дату словами. 
22 января, 1 ноября, 3 июля, 15 мая, 2 сентября, 23 августа, 9 октября, 8 

февраля, 22 апреля, 23 марта, 30 июня, 12 декабря. 

36. Замените выделенные слова личными местоимениями. 
1. Pete is a small boy. 2. Nina is a nice girl. 3. I and my friend are students. 

4. John is a worker. 5. Oleg is a driver. 

37. Поставьте следующие предложения во множественное число. 
1. Is that a plane? 2. Is the window open? 3. Is the door closed? 4. Is the boy near 

the window? 5. Thatisnotaking.  

38. Выберите единственный правильный вариант ответа: 

I. We...apples, but Mary.... them. 

A) likes, like 

B) doesn’t like, like 

C) don’t like, likes 



D) don’t likes, like 

II. Tomorrow...Friday. 

A) was 

B) will be 

C) is 

D) are 

39. Переведите на русский язык.  

1. He never comes to work late! He must have overslept today. 2. You must not 

argue with the boss. 3. She must stop eating much and she must lose weight. 4. 

You must stop smoking! If you don't, you're going to have serious problems with 

your lungs some day.  

40. Вставьте притяжательные местоимения по смыслу. 
1. These are John and Nelly’s children, they are … children. 2. This is Mrs. 

Green’s daughter, she is … daughter. 3. These are the Greens’ grandchildren, they 

are … grandchildren. 4. This is my and my stepsister’s family, it’s … family. 5. 

This is William’s cousin, it’s … cousin. 

41. Запишите перевод выражений. 
1. make my bed_____________________________ 

2. dress ___________________________________ 

3. go to college _____________________________ 

4. have lessons _____________________________ 

5. have lunch/dinner _________________________ 

6. havearest _______________________________ 

42. Составьте рассказ на тему «Моя страна- моя Россия» (5-9 

предложений) 

43. Соотнесите английские предлоги с русскими: 

1. because 

2. during 

3. before  

4. In 

5. ago 

6. on 

a) назад 

b) потому что 

c) в течение 

d) на 

e) до, перед 

f) в 

44. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя подходящие по смыслу 

модальные глаголы (can, may, needn't). 
1. Можете остаться: ведь у вас есть время. 2. Можете остаться, если хотите. 3. 

Можете не оставаться, если не хотите. 4. Можете не говорить ему об этом. 5. 

Можете сказать ему об этом.  

45. Напишитевторуюформуглагола 

Take, leave, look, stop, be 

46. My Ideal Day Off 
1. I would like to spend my ideal day off in  

2. …………………………………………………………….. 

3. In the morning I would  

4. ………………………………………………………………………………

… 



5. In the afternoon I’d  

6. ………………………………………………………………………………

…… 

7. In the evening I would like to  

8. ………………………………………………………………………… 

47. Вспомните правила образования степеней сравнения 

прилагательных и заполните таблицу. 

tall   

 warmer  

  thefattest 

good   

  Themostcomfortable 

 moreexpensive  

long   

48. Поставьте глагол в нужную форму, переведите предложения на 

русский язык. 
1.He (to meet) with his friends yesterday.2.You (to watch) TV every day!3.I (to 

vacuum) tomorrow.4.She (to ski) on Sunday.5.They (to listen) to music last 

Saturday.6.We (todrink) coffeenextmorning. 

49. Составьте рассказ на тему «Любимый вид спорта» (5-9 предложений) 

50. Раскройте скобки, употребляя требующуюся форму прилагательного. 
1. The Volga is (short) than the Mississippi. 2. Which building is the (high) in 

Moscow? 3. Mary is a (good) student than Lucy. 4. The Alps are (high) than the 

Urals. 5. This garden is the (beautiful) in our town.  

51. Составьтедиалог, используявопросы. 
1. What is your name? 

2. What is your surname? 

3. What do you like to do? 

4. Do you have many friends? 

5. What are they fond of? 

52. Напишите о своих школьных годах, используйте опоры. 

My School Years 

1. I studied at school number ….. / in the village of 

…………………………………………… 

2. I didn’t like 

………………………………………………………………………………

… 

3. At school I had many/few friends, they were 

……………………………………………… 

4. Myclassteacherwas 

……………………………………………………………………… 



5. She / He was a teacher of 

………………………………………………………………… 

6. My school years were happy / unhappy. 

53. Напишите следующие существительные во множественном числе 
Factory -  

Man -  

Woman -  

Tooth -  

Foot-  

 

54. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя модальный глагол must.  

1. Я должна упорно работать над своим английским. 2. Вы должны 

внимательно слушать учителя на уроке. 3. Ты должен делать уроки каждый 

день. 

55. Вставьте is или are. Перепишите и письменно переведите текст. 
1. I and my sister have the children’s room. There … two beds, a desk with a 

computer, two chairs, two wardrobes, a bookcase and two bookshelves. 

There … a carpet on the floor and curtains on the window. 

2. In the kitchen there … a kitchen set, a table with four stools, a sink, a 

refrigerator, a stove, a microwave oven and many other kitchen appliances. 

Onthewindowthere … curtains. 

3. In the hall there … a hall-stand, a soft stool and a mirror. On the wall there 

… three pictures. 

56. Напишите вторую форму глагола 

Begin, come, paint, call, break 

57. Поставьте следующие предложения во множественное число.  

1. That is not a bus. 2. This isn't a mountain. 3. That isn't a goose. 4. 

Thisisn'tamouse. 5. Itisasheep.  

58. Составьте рассказ на тему «Моя семья» (5-9 предложений) 

59. Заменитеслована  местоимения: “I”, “you”, “he”, “she”, “it”, “they”. 

1.dog ………. 

2. hat …………. 

3. David ………… 

4. Joanna ……… 

5. books ……… 

6. tooth ……….. 

60. Отметьте, какие из перечисленных предложений верны/неверны 

(true/false): 
1. Russia is a multinational country. 

2. The day of the week in England begins on Saturday. 

3. There is a kangaroo in Australia 

4. William Shakespeare wrote war and peace. 

61. Вставьте личные местоимения по смыслу. 
1. I and my mother are friends, … are good friends. 2. Mary is a seller, … is a 

lucky seller. 3. My sister is a teacher, … is a kindergarten teacher. 4. My mum and 

dad are office workers, … work in the bank. 5. My granny is a pensioner, … is old. 



 

62. Вставьтеартикль, гденеобходимо.  

1. This is ... pen. ... pen is red. 2. These are pencils. ... pencils are black. 3. This is 

... soup. ... soup is tasty. 4. In the morning I eat ... sandwich and drink ... tea. 5. She 

gave me ... coffee and ... cake. ... coffee was hot. ... cake was tasty. 6. Do you like 

... ice cream? 7. I see ... book in your ... hand. Is ... book interesting? 

63. Переведитесловосочетаниянарусскийязык. 

Her grandson, his granddaughter, their parents, our mother, her father, his 

daughter, their son, your married brother, my sister, our grandparents. 

64. Раскройте скобки, употребляя требующуюся форму прилагательного. 
1 . She speaks Italian (good) than English. 2. Is the word "newspaper" (long) than 

the word "book"? 3. The Thames is (short) than the Volga. 4. The Arctic Ocean is 

(cold) than the Indian Ocean. 5. Chineseis (difficult) thanEnglish.  

65. Составьте рассказ на тему «Один день из жизни студента» (5-9 

предложений) 

66. Замените выделенные слова притяжательными местоимениями. 
1. This is Mrs. Green’s daughter. 2. These are the Greens’ grandchildren. 3. This 

is my and my stepsister’s family. 4. This is William’s cousin.6. 

Thisis Mary’s sister-in-law. 

 67. Переведите словосочетания на английский язык. 

Моя бабушка, их мама, наш папа, его сестра, её племянник, наши 

двоюродные братья и сестры, твои бабушка и дедушка, их родители  

68. Запишите перевод выражений. 
1. listentomusic ____________________________ 

2. do sports ________________________________ 

3. visit friends ______________________________ 

4. chat with friends __________________________ 

5. help about the house _______________________ 

6. do housework ____________________________ 

7. at 6 o’clock ______________________________ 

69. Составьте рассказ на тему «Достопримечательности 

Великобритании» (5-9 предложений) 

70.Вставьтеартикль, гденеобходимо. 

1. Where is ... bus station? — ... bus station is next to ... gas station. 2. There are 

two ... pets in ... house: ... cat and ... dog. 3. There is ... TV antenna on ... roof. 4. 

There is ... mailbox between ... building and ... bus stop. 5. There is ... big ... dog in 

... front of ... fireplace. 6. Do you speak English at ... work or at... school? 7. 

Shehad ... bad ... daytoday. 

71.Вставьте some, any, по или оставьте пропуски незаполненными, 

смотря по смыслу. 

1. There are ... buses today and I can't go shopping. 2. There is ... caviare in the 

can. I love it. Would you like ... ? 3. Please don't offer her ... chips. She doesn't 

want .... 4. Can I have ... milk in my tea? I don't like it black. 5. There is ... ink in 

my pen. 6. Is there ... snow in the street this morning? 7. My mother likes ... music. 

72. Переведите на английский язык. 



1. Я ничего не сказал. Ни слова. 2. Все хотели получить автограф Юрия 

Гагарина. 3. Все, что у меня есть, принадлежит тебе. 4. В столовой есть кто-

нибудь? 5. В саду никого нет. 

73. Напишитевторуюформуглагола 

Like, swim, cut, study, travel 

74. Переведитенаанглийскийязык, употребляямодальныйглаголmust.  

1. Вы не должны забывать о своих обязанностях. 2. Вы должны быть 

осторожны на улице. 3. Она должна быть дома сейчас. 4. Мои друзья, должно 

быть, в парке. 5. Вы, должно быть, очень голодны.  

75. Вспомните правила образования степеней сравнения 

прилагательных и заполните таблицу. 

sad   

 prettier  

  theshortest 

large   

  Themostbeautiful 

 bigger  

long   

76. Составьте рассказ на тему «Моя любимая книга» (5-9 предложений) 

77. Заполните пропуски, вставив одно из слов, данных в скобках.  

1. Didn't you buy ... potatoes yesterday (any, no)? 2. I didn't see ... in the street 

when I went out (anybody, nobody). 3. We did not play ... games in the yard 

because it was raining all day long (no, any). 4. There is ... at home (anybody, 

nobody). 5. How much did you pay for these boots? — I didn't pay ... (nothing, 

anything). They are a present from my grandmother.  

78. Вставьтепропущенныебуквы, переведитеслова. 
1. br_ _kfast 

2. home_ork 

3. l_nch 

4. fr_ _nd 

5. l_sson 

6. s_pper 

7. h_ _sework 

8. w_lk 

9. th_n 

10. ch_t 

11. m _sic 

12. colle_e 

79. Переведите текст на английский язык. 
В году 4 времени года: зима, весна, лето и осень. Каждое время года имеет 3 

месяца. Декабрь, январь и февраль – зимние месяцы. Март, апрель и май – 

весенние месяцы. Июнь, июль и август – летние месяцы. Сентябрь, октябрь и 

ноябрь – осенние месяцы.  

80. Вставьте is или are. Перепишите и письменно переведите текст. 



1. In the dining-room there … not much furniture. There … a table, five chairs, 

a cupboard, a TV set. On the window there … curtains, but there … no 

carpet on the floor. 

2. My parents sleep in the bedroom. There … a big bed, two bedside tables 

with lamps, two wardrobes, a table with a mirror and an armchair. There … 

a carpet on the floor and on the window there … curtains. Onthewallsthere 

… twopictures. 

81. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя глаголы в требующемся 

времени. 

1. Мы не получаем от нее писем уже несколько месяцев. 2. Сколько лет вы 

уже работаете на этом заводе? 3. Он уже ушел, когда Лена включила радио. 

4. Я работаю над этой проблемой уже три месяца. 5. Вы должны отдохнуть. 

Вы слишком много работали сегодня. 

82. Составьте рассказ на тему «Мой любимый фильм» (5-9 предложений) 

83. Раскройте скобки, употребляя требующуюся форму прилагательного.  

1. Today the weather is (cold) than it was yesterday. 2. This book is (interesting) of 

all I have read this year. 3. January is the (cold) month of the year. 4. My sister 

speaks English (bad) than I do. 5. Whichisthe (hot) monthoftheyear?  

84. Напишите следующие существительные во множественном числе 

Child –  

Mouse -  

Advice -  

Money -  

Hair -  

Fish -  

Glass -  

 

85. Соотнесите слова и транскрипцию. Запишите перевод слов. 
1. [´redi] 

2. [ri:d] 

3. [swiʧ] 

4. [swi:p] 

5. [´bizi] 

6. [bed] 

7. [taim] 

8. [twais] 

9. [wɔʧ] 

10.[wɔʃ] 

11.[´diʃiz] 

a. busy 

b. ready 

c. twice 

d. switch 

e. dishes 

f. sweep 

g. read 

h. bed 

i. time 

j. watch 

k. wash 

86. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя подходящие по смыслу 

модальные глаголы (can, may, needn't).  



1. Подумай только: можно было и не ходить туда. 2. Можешь сразу не 

соглашаться: подумай несколько дней. 3. Можете сегодня туда пойти. 4. 

Можете сегодня туда не ходить. 5. Можете не переписывать сочинение. 

87. Вставьте little, a little, few или a few.  

1. There is ... salad left in this bowl. 2. Would you like ... salad? — Yes, thank you. 

My doctor says it's good for my health. 3. I have ... money, so we can go to the 

cinema. 4. I have ... money, so we cannot go to the cinema. 5. This girl works very 

... , that's why she knows nothing. 6. Mother gave us ... apples, and we were glad. 

7. He did not like it at the camp: he had very ... friends there. 

88. Вставьте предлоги with или by.  

1. Не was taken to hospital ... an ambulance. 2. He was treated ... very effective 

drugs. 3. He was cured ... a very skilful doctor. 4. He wrote his letter ... a pencil. 5. 

He was scolded ... his mother. 6. The boy cut his finger ... a knife. 7. The boat was 

carried ... the waves into the open sea.  

89. Переведитетекстнаанглийскийязык. 
Внашейместностилетооченькороткое. Ононачинаетсяв июне и заканчивается 

в августе. Лето обычно прохладное и дождливое. Но некоторые дни жаркие и 

солнечные. Лето – лучшеевремягода 

90.Вставьтеглагол to be в Present Simple, Past Simple или Future Simple.  

1. The students ... in the Russian Museum. 2. Last month they ... in the Hermitage. 

There ... an interesting exhibition there. 3. In two weeks they ... in the Tretyakov 

Gallery. They ... lucky. 4. My father ... a teacher. 5. He ... a pupil twenty years ago. 

6. I ... a doctor when I grow up. 7. My sister ... not ... at home tomorrow.  

91. Составьте рассказ на тему «Лондон» 

92. Поставьте следующие предложения во множественное число.  

1. It isn't a bag. 2. It isn't a tree. 3. It is not a bad egg. 4. It is a good egg. 5. Is that a 

flower? 

93. Напишитевторуюформуглагола 

Buy, cut, drink, ask, want 

94. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя модальный глагол must.  

1. Должно быть, очень трудно решать такие задачи. 2. Я должен сегодня 

повидать моего друга. 3. Он, должно быть, очень устал. 4. У них даже есть 

яхта. Они, должно быть, очень богаты. 5. Ты должен уехать завтра утром?  

95. Вставьте some, any или no.  

1. There are ... pictures in the book. 2. Are there ... new students in your group? 3. 

There are ... old houses in our street. 4. Are there ... English textbooks on the 

desks? — Yes, there are ... . 5. Are there ... maps on the walls? — No, there aren't 

.... 

96. Составьтедиалог, используявопросы. 

• What is your name? 

• What is your surname? 

• How old are you? 

• When were you born? 

• When is your birthday? 

 



 

97. Переведите словосочетания на английский язык. 
Его дядя, наша тетя, моя племянница, их дети, её дочь, его жена, их 

родственники. 

98. Отметьте, какие из перечисленных предложений верны/неверны 

(true/false): 
1. Polar bears live at the South Pole. 

2. Russia is the largest country in the world 

3. Popov invented the radio. 

4. The sun shines at night. 

99. Переведите предложения на английский язык. 

1. Лето – самое жаркое время года.  

2. Весна такая же прохладная, как осень. 

3. Осень красивее, чем зима.  

4. Июль – самый жаркий месяц.  

5. Октябрь прохладнее, чем сентябрь.  

100. Составьте рассказ на тему «Мой питомец» (5-9 предложений) 

101. Переведите словосочетания на русский язык. 
Our family, his cousin, their aunt, her uncle, your niece, their nephew, my 

relatives, our grandmother, their grandfather, her husband, their children, his wife, 

your grandchildren. 

102.Вставьте артикль, где необходимо.  

1. This is ... good ... book. Take ... book from ... table. Put this ... book into ... 

bookcase. 2. ... weather is fine today. ... sky is blue. ... sun is shining brightly in ... 

blue ... sky. 3. This is ... boy. ... boy is at ... school. He is... pupil. This ... boy is my 

... brother's ... friend. He has ... cat, but he has no ... dog. He likes his ... cat. He 

gives ... cat ... milk every day. 4. Yesterday I received ... letter from my ... friend. 

... letter was interesting. 

103. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя глаголы в 

требующемся времени. 
1. Только когда она была в поезде, она вспомни ла, что оставила книгу дома. 

2. Они живут в этом доме уже пять лет. 3. Моя сестра была больна уже 

несколько дней, когда я узнала об этом. 4. Ты знал, что он не написал 

сочинение?  

104. Замените выделенные слова притяжательными местоимениями. 
1. This is Jack’s brother. 2. This is Susan’s nephew. 3. This is Bob and 

Dick’s father. 4. This is my and my sister’s granny. 5. This is Boris’s niece.  

105. Вставьте личные местоимения по смыслу. 
1. The girls are cousins, … are Mary’s cousins. 2. I and my sister are teachers, … 

are born teachers. 3. The girls are nieces, … are my nieces. 4. The boys are 

nephews, … are my father’s nephews. 5. Nick is a designer, … a talented designer.  

106. Вставьтепритяжательныеместоименияпосмыслу. 

1. This is Mary’s sister-in-law, she is … sister-in-law. 2. These are Henry’s 

parents, they are … parents. 3. These are Betty’s grandparents, they are … 



grandparents. 4. This is my and my brother’s grandpa, he is … grandpa. 5. 

ThisisRichard’sstepson, heis … stepson. 

107. Составьте рассказ на тему «Мой любимый учитель» (5-9 

предложений) 

108. Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в PastSimpleили 

PastContinuous. 
1. The cat (to take) a piece of fish and then (to run) away. 2. He (to read) a 

newspaper when I (to come) in. 3. Yesterday I (to get) up at seven o'clock. 

4. The train (to start) at fifteen minutes to ten. 5. He (to put) on his coat and cap, 

(to open) the door and (to go) out.  

 109. Заменитеслована  местоимения: “I”, “you”, “he”, “she”, “it”, “they”. 

1. car ……….. 13. dog ………. 

2. Eva and I ……. 14. hat …………. 

3. John ………….. 15. David ………… 

4. John and Charlie ….. 16. Joanna ……… 

5. Father and I …….. 17. books ……… 

6. skirt …………… 18. tooth ……….. 

110. Вставьтеглагол to be 
1. This monkey  …  in the bag. 

2. My father  …  a  worker. 

3. … they  drivers? Yes, they … . 

4. How  … your  sister? She … fine. 

5. Where … you from? I  …  from Great  Britain . 

111. Соотнесите: 

1. twenty-five thousand six hundred and 

seventy-nine 

2. eighteensixty-four 

3. thethirdofJune 

4. twothousandandfive 

5. four hundred ninety-six thousand and 

fifty-eight 

a) 03.06. 

b) 496 058 

c) 1864 

d) 25 679 

e) 2005 

112. Замените выделенные слова личными местоимениями. 
1. The boys are brothers. 2. The girls are cousins. 3. I and my sister are twins. 

4. The girls are nieces. 5. Theboys aremynephews.  

113.Поставьте следующие предложения во множественное число.  

1. This cup is dirty. 2. That biscuit was tasty. 3. This hotel is very expensive but it's 

very nice. 4. There is a children's playground in the park. 5. That is a new 

supermarket in our town. 6. It's a delicious lemon pie for dessert. 7. It's a 

nicecottondressformyniece.  

114. Отметьте существительные в единственном числе: 

a)mice b)cat c)school d)box e)books f) mouse g)postmen h) child i)money j) goose 

 



115. Поставьте глагол в нужную форму, переведите предложения на 

русский язык. 
1. He (to make) the bed every day. 2. We (to swim) last weekend. 3. I (to wash up) 

tomorrow.4. She (to sleep) every night. 5. I (to wash) my car yesterday. 

116.Составьтерассказнатему «Известныйспортсмен» (5-9 предложений) 

117. Раскройтескобки, употребляя требующуюся форму 

прилагательного.  

1. She speaks Italian (good) than English. 2. Is the word "newspaper" (long) than 

the word "book"? 3. The Thames is (short) than the Volga. 4. The Arctic Ocean is 

(cold) than the Indian Ocean. 5. Chinese is (difficult) than English.  

118. Передайтеследующийдиалогвкосвеннойречи.  

Jane: May I come in?  

Kate: Is that you, Jane? Come in! It is very good of you to come and see me. Jane: 

I came before, but you were too ill to see anybody. Did you get the flowers?  

Kate: Surely, I did. It was very nice of you to send them to me. 

119. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя при-тяжательный 

падеж.  

1. Глаза у кошки зеленые. 2. Игрушки детей в большом ящике. 3. День 

рождения моего отца в мае. 4. И что за совпадение! Это любимый торт и 

моей мамы. 5. Я люблю книги моего мужа. 6. Как зовут того молодого 

человека? 7. Он показал мне письмо своей сестры. 

120. Вставьте is или are. Перепишите и письменно переведите текст. 
1.My family has a big flat. There … four rooms in the flat. There … a living-room, 

a dining-room, a bedroom and a children’s room. Also there … a hall, a kitchen, a 

bathroom and a balcony in the flat. 

2.The living-room is very big. There … nice furniture in the living-room. There … 

a sofa, a coffee-table, a wall unit, a TV set and two armchairs. There … a big 

carpet on the floor. On the window there … nice curtains.Onthewallsthere … 

manypicturesandphotos. 

121. Прочитайтеипереведитедиалог. 
- Do you have a flat or a house? 

- We have a flat. 

- How many rooms are there in it? 

- There are three rooms and a kitchen in it. 

- What rooms are they? 

- They are a sitting-room, children’s room and bedroom. 

- What is there in the sitting-room? 

- There is a sofa, two armchairs, a wall unit, a coffee-table and a TV set. 

122. Напишите, какойэтопредмет. 

1.Pupils read different books and talk about writers and poets at the lessons of 

________________ 2.Pupils learn foreign words, read texts and speak at the 

lessons of _________________________ 3.Pupils run, jump, play games at the 

lessons of ________________________________________ 4.Pupils learn about 

nature, plants and animals at the lessons of 

____________________________5.Pupils learn about historical events and great 



people at the lessons of ______________________ 6.Pupils learn about different 

countries and peoples at the lessons of ________________________ 

123. Отметьте, какие из перечисленных предложений верны/неверны 

(true/false): 
1. People can't live without water. 

2. After winter comes summer. 

3. Elizabeth II was the Queen of England 

4. The Thames is the largest river in England 

 124. Составьте предложения 
1. Season/ three/ has/ months/ every. 

2. December/ winter/ January/ months/ February/ are. 

3. Spring/ warm/ sunny/ and/ is. 

4. The trees/ autumn/ yellow/ in/ are/ orange/ red/ and. 

125. Составьте рассказ на тему «Москва- столица нашей родины» (5-9 

предложений) 

126. Вспомните правила образования степеней сравнения 

прилагательных и заполните таблицу. 

cold   

 warmer  

  thecoolest 

hot   

 nicer  

 moredifficult  

  themostbeautiful 

127. Составьте рассказ на тему «Мой дом» (5-9 предложений) 

128. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя глаголы в 

требующемся времени. 
1. Я не приду. Я буду писать сочинение весь вечер. 2. Где ты был с прошлой 

пятницы? 3. Я уже две недели живу у друзей. 4. Я уже две недели жил у 

друзей, когда получил письмо. 5. Сколько дней вы уже читаете эту книгу?  

129. Выберите нужное сопутствующее слово, чтобы закончить 

предложение: 
1) We have ___________ done this work, you may 

check it. 

2) I saw this man two days … . 

3) They wrote a dictation at the English lesson …. 

 

a)yesterday 

b)already 

c)ago 

130. Соедините названия англоязычных стран с их столицами: 
1) The USA               a) London 

2) Great Britain          b) Canberra 

3) Australia                c) Washington, D.C. 

131. Расставьте слова в предложениях в правильном порядке: 

1) do the shopping/I/every Saturday/at the market 

2) has/he/already/this work/done 



132. Напишите вторую форму глагола 

Want, swim, cook, take, sleep 

133. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя модальный глагол 

must.  
1. Вы не должны опаздывать. 2. Я не должен забывать о своей матери. Я не 

писал ей целую вечность. Сегодня вечером я должен написать ей письмо. 3. 

Эта книга очень ценная. Вы не должны ее терять. 4. Неужели вам надо уже 

уходить? 5. Я должен признать, что я неправ. 

134. Вставьте правильную форму глагола в Present Simple 
1….you (to live) near here? 

2. What…your friend (to do)? 

3. He (to drive) a bus. 

4. I ( to play) the piano but I (not play) very well. 

5. I (to get up) at 8 o’clock every morning. 

6. She (not work) in a bank. 

 135. Заменитеслована  местоимения: “I”, “you”, “he”, “she”, “it”, “they”. 
1. Greg ..…  

2. you and I ……….  

3. cat ………  

4. man ………  

5. Steve and I ……….  

6. policeman ……….  

136. Заполните пропуски, вставив одно из слов, данных в скобках.  

1. We haven't... black stockings (no, any). 2. They have ... red boots, Kate (any, 

no). 3. I don't want ... today, thank you (nothing, anything). 4. "I haven't got ... 

clean exercise books, Mother," said the boy (any, no). 5. "We shall not buy ... in 

this shop, children," said the mother (nothing, anything). 6. Didn't you buy ... 

potatoes yesterday (any, no)? 7. I didn't see ... in the street when I went out 

(anybody, nobody). 

137. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя глаголы в 

требующемся времени.  

1. Сколько лет вы работаете в этой школе? 2. В одиннадцать часов мы еще 

работали. 3. В одиннадцать часов мы уже работали три часа. 4. Я уже три 

раза говорил тебе, что надо переписать упражнение. 5. Я уже целый час 

читал после обеда, когда пришел папа.  

138. Отметьте существительные в единственном числе: 
a)foot, b)children, c)roofs, d)news, e)boxes, f)trousers, g)postmen 

h)businesswoman, i)money, j)mouse 

139. Зачеркните лишнее слово. 

1. crooked, straight, almond-shaped, long  nose 

2. bright, blonde, green, dark eyes  

3. well-built, spiky, curly, wavy, short  hair 

4. round, shoulder-length, oval, pretty  face 

140. Выберите единственный правильный вариант ответа: 

1. The weather is nice today, but it...bad yesterday. 



A) were 

B) is 

C) are 

D) was 

2. Everybody in our family...Mummy about the house. Dad...the dog, I...the 

flowers, and my brothers...the rooms. 

A)help, walks, water, clean 

B)help, walks, water, cleans 

C) helps, walks, water, clean 

D)help, walk, waters, cleans 

141. Отметьте, какие из перечисленных предложений верны/неверны 

(true/false): 

1. English is the most popular foreign language in our country. 

2. After Friday comes Monday. 

3. Buses in England are black. 

4. London is the capital of Great Britain 

142. Соотнеситеанглийскиевыражениясрусскими 
1.stuffed with events 

2.life of famous people 

3.adventures in the 

space 

4.be kind and patient 

5.keep you in suspense 

6.fights of different 

types 

7.full of special effects 

8. a mysterious plot 

a)загадочный сюжет 

b)драки различного вида 

c)жизнь знаменитых людей 

d)быть добрым и 

терпеливым 

e)наполненный событиями 

f)приключения в космосе 

g)наполнен спецэффектами 

h)держать в напряжении 

143. Соотнесите английские предлоги с русскими: 

1) with 

2) down 

3) before  

4) next to 

5) because  

6) around 

a) потому что 

b) c 

c) вниз 

d) вокруг 

e) до, перед 

f) рядом 

144. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя подходящие по смыслу 

модальные глаголы (can, may, needn't).  

1. Вы можете взять эту книгу, если хотите. 2. Вы можете взять эту книгу: она 

не тяжелая. 3. Вы можете и не брать эту книгу. 4. Я не могу взять эту книгу. 

145. Раскройте скобки, употребляя требующуюся форму 

прилагательного.  

1. The Thames is (short) than the Volga. 2. The Arctic Ocean is (cold) than the 

Indian Ocean. 3. Chinese is (difficult) than English. 4. Spanish is (easy) than 

German. 5. She is not so (busy) as I am.  

146. Напишите даты праздников 

The New Year’s Day is on the - 



Christmas is on the - 

Women’s Day is on the - 

Victory Day is on the - 

The Day of Russia is on the - 

147. Вставьтеглагол to be в Present Simple.  

1. What ... your name? — My name ... Shirley Frank. 2. What ... your address? — 

My address ... 175 Grand Central Parkway. 3. What... your phone number? — My 

phone number ... 718-1930.  

4. Where ... you from? — I ... from New York.  

5. I ... a pupil. 6. My father ... not a teacher, he ... a scientist. 7. ... your aunt a 

doctor? — Yes, she .... 8  

148. Напишите вторую форму глагола 

Make, love, give, swim, help, do 

149. Заполните пропуски, вставив одно из слов, данных в скобках. 
1. We haven't... black stockings (no, any). 2. They have ... red boots, Kate (any, 

no). 3. I don't want ... today, thank you (nothing, anything). 4. "I haven't got ... 

clean exercise books, Mother," said the boy (any, no). 5. "We shall not buy ... in 

this shop, children," said the mother (nothing, anything).  

150. Переведите на английский язык, употребляя глаголы в 

требующемся времени. 

 1. Он был счастлив: он написал отличное сочинение. 2. Я ищу тебя весь 

вечер. 3. Я вдруг вспомнил, что ничего не ел с утра. 4. К счастью, дождь уже 

перестал, когда мы вышли.  

151. Вставь :  have   or  has 

1. I……    got  a  sister. 

2. Ann …..  got  a   ruler. 

3. He………got a skateboard. 

4. They….. got  many   friends. 

5. Batman……got a cloak. 

152. Вставьте some, any или no.. 

1. There is ... ink in my pen: I cannot write. 2. Is there ... paper on your table? 3.1 

haven't got ... exercise books. Give me ... , please. 4. It is winter. There are ... 

leaves on the trees. 5. Have you got ... English books at home? — Yes, I have ... . 

6. There are ... beautiful pictures in the magazine. Look at them. 

 153. Вставь:   a   or   an. 
1……atlas                    2 …… pen                    3……..timetable           

4……apple                   5……school                 6……orange. 

154. Раскройскобки. 

1. We (have/ has ) got three dogs. 

2. My sister (live/ lives) in Kiev. 

3. Where ( do/ does) he go swimming? 

4. My friends (hate/ hates) doing homework. 

5. (Does/ Do) Olga like English? 

155.  Present Simple or Present Continuous? 

 



1. What the children (do)? 

2. The  shops( open) at 9 o`clock and ( close) at 5.30. 

3. Julia (speak) 4 languages. 

4. They  (not listen) to music now. 

5. Your brother often (go) cycling? 

156. Выбери правильный вариант. 

1. Thisis………classroom. 

A. we        B. our        C. ours 

2. That big grey house is……. 

A. us         B.my         C. mine 

3. The children………..in the  garden. 

A. are        B. is          C. am 

4. My sister…….5 years old. 

A. does      B. has       C. is. 

5. My ………..nameisMike. 

157. Выбери правильный вариант. 

1. Giveme…….sugar, please. 

A. a           B. an         C. some 

2. There are……..apples on the plate. 

A. many    B. much    C. any 

3. We are going to the museum……..the weekend. 

A. on         B. in          C. for          D. at 

4. I`d like to introduce you ……..my friend. 

A. for         B. to         C. with        D. on 

5. My mother  goes to work……..bus. 

158. Выберите правильный вариант 

1. Listen! I……… ..to   you. 

A.  am  talk       B. am talking          C.  talk 

2. He………at a shop last year. 

A. working       B. work                    C. worked 

3. Rachel……..the piano when her grandfather arrived. 

A. was playing     B. is playing       C. plays 

4. My   mother  doesn`t………in a travel agency. 

A. work               B. works              C. working 

5.  I…………cooking an hour ago. 

A. finished          B. finish                C. finishing 

159. Раскройскобки. 

 1. I (enjoy / enjoys) roller- skating. 

2. What (do/ does) you do in your leasure time? 

3. They (watch / watches) television in the evening. 

4. Tom (go/ goes) swimming every day. 

5. My brother and I (like/ likes) singing very much. 

160. Выберитеправильныйвариант 

1. She didn`t……….to drive a car. 

A. used                B. use                   C. uses 



2. The flowers…….very nice. 

A. smell               B. are smelling      C. smell 

3. She was watching TV……….. 

A.  sometimes      B. now                    C.  at 7 o`clock yesterday. 

4. They ….arrive tomorrow. 

A.   will              B. is                        C. do 

5. What……you doing when your father came? 

A. was                B. were                  C. are 

161. Bставьтенужноеслово:  in, off, with, back, around, of, after, about 

He `s crazy……..tennis 

The police are running……a criminal. 

She gave……her old clothes to children. 

Our class took part …….recycling. 

Word soon got…….that she married. 

My friend can`t cope……..his problem 

The milk will go……if you don`t put it into the fridge. 

I`m fond…….reading 

I want to sleep. Turn TV……, please. 

He's interested…….collecting stamps.. 

162. Выберитеправильныйвариант. 

1. Paula is sailing to Italy……….. 

A. two days ago          B. next month          C. last week 

2. Amy is………..a shower at the moment. 

A. has                           B. had                     C. having 

3 ………..that your bike? 

A.  Is                            B. Has                     C. Does 

4. What time…….you leave school yesterday? 

A. have                         B. does                   C. did 

5. At 6 o`clock yesterday   we………dinner. 

A. are having               B. were having        C. have 

163. Выберитеправильныйвариант. 

 1. The Smiths always…..their holidays at the seaside. 

A. are spending          B. spends          C. spend 

2. She didn`t……to drive a car. 

A. used                       B. use                C. uses 

3. Jenny………..got three brothers and one sister. 

A. has                         B. have              C. haven`t 

4. I………..at a shop last summer. 

A. working                 B. work             C. worked 

5.  Is Pete……….the house this weekend? 

A. paint                      B.  painting        C. paints 

164. Выбериправильныйответ. 

1.She………a letter at the moment. 

a.  is writing          b. writes          c. has written 

2. My mother………in the hospital. She is a nurse. 



a.  is working          b. works        c  has worked 

3. Have you seen « Adams Family 2»………..? 

a. yet                       b. already       c  just   

4. I haven`t been to London ……..three years. 

a. since                    b. for              c. after 

5.My friends……….in the sea tomorrow. 

a.  swim                   b. is swimming       c. will swim 

165. Выбери правильную форму глагола to be. 

1. My name …… Brian. 

a) am      b) is        c) are 

2. I …… from England. 

a) am       b) is       c) are 

3. I …… 11. 

a) am        b) is       c) are 

4. I …… happy, because I have a friend. 

a) am        b) is       c) are 

5. His name … Jack. 

a)     am       b) is       c) are 

166. Выбери правильные формы глаголов. 

1. I …… my holidays in Greece last summer. 

a) spend               b) spent               c) will spend 

2. My parents …… to the concert tonight. 

a) are going           b) go           c) have gone 

3. Nick …… a doctor tomorrow. 

a) visited     b) will visit          c) has visited 

4. We …… our homework yet. 

a) have done                  b) haven’t  done   c) didn’t do 

5. We usually …… football on Sunday. 

167. Выбериправильныйвариант: 

1. Winter is my _______ season. 

A beautiful B nice C favourite D lovely 

2. English people celebrate _____ in December. 

A New Year B Xmas C Easter D Hallowe’en 

3. I like different _______: yellow, red, green, brown and blue. 

A seasons B months C colours D week 

4. Everything is good in its ______. 

A time B season C year D week 

5. Excuse me. I’m Monica. What’s your _____ ? 

A clothes B family C name D address 

168. Прочитай текст. Выберивариант- T (true) orF (false): 

One day Sue and Dan went shopping. They wanted to buy some ice cream. Then 

they saw a little man selling balloons. “Mister, we want a balloon”, said Sue to the 

man. “Here is our money”. “What balloon do you want?”, said the balloon man. 

Sue and Dan wanted a bright green balloon. So they gave the man some money. 



The little man began to blow the balloon. He blew up a big green cat. It was 

beautiful. Sue and Dan were very happy to have a green cat balloon. 

Now they didn’t want any ice cream. 

1. One day Sue and Dan went to the park. 

2. They saw a little man selling balloons. 

3. They gave the man a big apple. 

4. The balloon was beautiful. 

169. Выбериправильныйвариант: 

1. Excuse me. I’m Monica. What’s your _____ ? 

A clothes B family C name D address 

2. In England you may have what they call “full English _____”. 

A lunch B breakfast C tea D meals 

3. A lot of birds and animals _____ from country to country and from continent to 

continent during the year. 

A move B come C go D arrive 

4. Hallowe’en is on the _______. 

A 31st of October B 1st of January C 25th of December D 14th of February 

5. St.Valentine’s Day is on the ______. 

A 31st of October B 1st of January C 25th of December D 14th of February 

6. The United States is a young country. In fact sometimes people call it the 

______. 

A “New World” B “Wild West” C “Wild World” D “New East” 

170. Выберислово-сигнал Present Simple 

 1. always, yet, just 

2. yesterday, tomorrow, every month 

3. already, sometimes, 7 years ago 

171. Прочитай текст. Выберивариант- T (true) orF (false): 

Molly lived in a big city. She wanted a bike very much. But she didn’t have the 

money to get one. The Bike Shop was in the street where Molly lived. Every day 

Molly went to the Bike Shop. She helped the owner of the shop whose name was 

Mr Lucky. She cleaned the floors, dusted the things there. Mr Lucky and Molly 

became good friends. One morning Mr Lucky gave Molly a present. It was a red 

bike with her name on it! 

I. True or false. 

1. Molly lived in the country. 

2. The owner’s name was Mr Goodman. 

3. She cleaned the floors, dusted the things there. 

4.Mr Lucky was angry with Molly. 

172. Выбери правильный вариант: 

1.Steve … gotacomputer. 

a) have b) has c) had 

2.They … got nice dresses. 
a) have b) has c) had 

3.He … got a good bike. 

a) have b) has c) had 



173. Прочтите текст и подчеркните правильное слово. 

Hi, Matt! 

How are you? This is my family. My parents' names are Jill and Daniel. My dad is 

tall with short, wavy hair. He's 

in his mid forties. My mum is short and slim. Her hair is long and straight. She's in 

her late thirties. My sister Phoebe is 

seven years old. She has got long, fair hair and a small mouth. My brother Michael 

is eight years old. He has got short, 

dark hair and big blue eyes. He has also got a big nose. 

Well, that's all about my family. Please write soon and tell me about your family. 

Send me a picture if you can. 

Bye for now, 

David 

1 There are five/four people in David's family. 

2 Daniel/Michael is David's dad.  

3 Phoebe/Jill is David's mum.  

4Michael has short/long, dark hair. 

5  David's mum is short and slim/fat. 

6 Phoebe is 7/8 years old. 

7 Michael has got a big/small nose. 

174.Завершитепредложенияправильнымсловом. 
● capital ● twins ● late ● north ● deserts ● slim ● credit ● nationality ● wavy ● 

driving ● middle 

1 Have you got a ....................................... licence?  

2Milan is in the....................................... of Italy. 

3 My grandparents are in their ...................... sixties.  

4 Lisa is tall and ................... with long, dark hair. 

5 Madrid is the ..................................city of Spain.  

6 In Africa there are a lot of................................. 

7 Paul has got two brothers. They are....................  

8 "What.............................. is she?" "She's French." 

9 Her father is a ...........................-aged man. 

10 Sally's hair is short and .................................... 

175. Выберите правильный вариант. 

1. There are two paintings .................the wall. 

A) in B) on 

2. "Where's the cat?" "She's ....................... the table." 

A) between B) under 

3. John sits ...........Pete in class. They are good friends. 

A) on B) next to 

4. Mike sits .......................the computer all day. 

A) in front of B) in 

5. "Where's the newspaper?" "It's ............... the 

table." 

A) onB) behind 



176.Сопоставьте вопросы с ответами. 

1 What's your favourite day of the week? ......... AA quarter past one. 

2 How old are you? .........                                    B  Saturday! 

3 What's the time please? .........                          C It's 25th August. 

4 When's your birthday? .........                         D  It's on 13th May. 

5 Where do you want the lamp? .........             E   I'm twelve. 

6 What's the date today? .........                         F  On the coffee table, please. 

177. Прочтите электронное письмо и отметьте предложенияT (true) orF 

(false). 

From :Andy 

To: Darren 

Subject: My new neighbourhood! 

Hi, Darren! 

How are you? My new neighbourhood is great. There are lots of shops and cafes. I 

even have a sports shop 

right opposite my house! My Mum is very happy because there is a supermarket 

and a chemist's on out street. There is 

also a library next to the supermarket. I go there to read books every weekend. It is 

really nice here. Why don't you 

come and stay with me during the school holidays? 

Love, 

Andy 

1 The email is from Darren. ........ 

2 Andy likes his new neighbourhood. ........ 

3 There are not many shops. ........ 

4 There is a sports shop near his house. ........ 

5 There isn't a supermarket. ........ 

6 Darren can stay at Andy's new house. ........ 

178. Выберитеподходящееслово. 

● watch ● park ● road ● plane ● bike ● boat ● car ● lights ● left ● handgrip ● 

kerb 

1 That man is a pilot. He can fly a ............... 

2 Can your father sail a.................................... 

3 Use the........ when there are no free seats on bus 

4 Always stop at the traffic .............................when they're red. 

5 My little sister can't ride a ........................ 

6 Turn...........into Green street. 

7 His brother is very young. He can't drive a............ 

8 There's a car coming........... out! 

9 Don't run from the pavement onto the .................. 

10 Stand on the pavement, near the......................... 

179. Выберивариантответа 

1. Be careful when you cross the street ..................foot. 

A)  in B) on C) by 

2. It's safe to travel ..................... train. 



A) in B) on C) by 

3. When you travel ................ a bus, don't annoy others. 

A) on B) from C) at 

4.  It isn't dangerous to travel ...................... plane. 

A) on B) by C) in 

5.  Always wear a seat belt when you travel.............a car. 

A) at B) on C) in 

6.  The library isn't far so I go .................. bike. 

A) in B) by C) on 

180. Выберитевариант 

1.  I have my breakfast before/when I brush my teeth. 

2.  He watches a film on TV; after that/and he goes to bed. 

3.  I get up then/when my alarm clock rings.  

4. They always leave out food for the cat before/and they leave the house. 

5. On Saturdays we have lunch and then/before we go shopping. 

181.Сопоставьте вопросы с ответами. 
1. Howareyou?                                                        A Sounds great! 

2. When would you like to meet? ........                    B No, I'm afraid not. 

3. How about going to the cinema? ........                 C How about next Thursday? 

4. Would you like to come to dinner tonight? ........ D Fine, and you? 

5. Are you free tomorrow? ........                               E Sure. See you later, then. 

6. Shall we say 8 o'clock at my place? ........             F I'm afraid I'm busy 

182.Выберитевариант 
1. It’s a great party! Come .......... and have some fun. 

A over B under C to 

2. On St. Patrick’s Day, we like to ............the parade. 

A listen B watch C eat 

3. It’s great fun when we ... gifts. 

A exchange B lose C return 

4. This is a great game. Why don't you ..............in? 

A join B go C come 

5. Let’s play a game of ........................ chairs. 

A talented B musical C dramatic 

6. After the party you can help me to.............. 

A work B take C clean 

183. Выберитеправильноеслово. 

1. It is/are raining today. 

2. He is/are washing the car.  

3. Is/Are they watching TV? 

4. We is/are having a party.  

5. Is/Are she listening to music? 

6. I is/am eating a sandwich. 

 

 

 



 

184.Сопоставьте вопросы с ответами. 
1. Areyouhavingfun?                                             A Yes, please. I have it ready. 

2. Do you like the party? ......                                   B A dozen white roses. 

3. What do you have in mind? ......                          C Yes, it's fantastic. 

4. Would you like to include a card? ......                D No, not really. 

5. What are the sandwiches like? ......                      E They're horrible. 

6. Are you doing anything at the moment? ......       F Yes, we are. 

185. Выберите правильную формулу образования 

PresentContinuousTense: 

a) was/were + Ving b) have/has + V3 (ed) c) am/is/are + Ving d) had + V3 (ed) 

186. Выберитевариант 

1.Mum is cooking/cooks at the moment. 

2 I go/am going to see my grandparents everySaturday morning. 

3.Pete and I are playing/play Scrabble at themoment. 

4. George is learning/learns to windsurf thesedays. 

5. My sister meets/is meeting her friendsevery afternoon. 

6. He is not having/doesn't have a shower rightnow. 

187. Выбериправильноеслово 

● weekly ● ghost ●ruined ● puzzled ● rush ● knock ● mines ● worried ● 

introduce ● naughty ● loud 

1. The streets were empty. It was like a ..........................town. 

2.There are a lot of ..................................magazines that give good advice about 

diets. 

3. The police were ................................ They had no idea who stole the money. 

4. We have got a lot of time. You don’t need to.................. 

5. Can I............................. myself? My name is HenrySmith. 

6. She was ..................... because her sister didn'tcome home after school. 

7.Fred was very ............................ He didn’t do hishomework. 

8. You must ................................on the door beforeyou enter a room 

9. There were many............................ building in thistown that people wanted to 

rebuild. 

10 There are many gold ................ in South Africa. 

188. В каком варианте представлено предложение в PresentSimple? 
a) Please be quiet. She is studying French. 

b) Our lessons are beginning now. 

c) It is snowing. 

d) My working day always starts at eight o’clock. 

189. Выберитеправильныйвариант 

1.You must/mustn't talk during the test. It's against the rules. 

2. You must/can't have a party in here. It's not allowed. 

3. You must/can't wear a seatbelt when you're in a car. That's the law. 

4. He must/mustn't park his car here. It's not allowed. 

5. You must/mustn't eat in the library. It's forbidden. 

6. You must/can't do your homework. That'stherule. 



190. Выберите правильную форму. 

1. When …   our classes start tomorrow? 

   a.   do        b.  will      c.  – 

2. We ….  to St. Petersburg some time soon. 

   a. go    b. are going   c. will 

3. Before you  to cross the park, you  …  to a square. 

  a. will come     b. come      c. are going to cross 

4. If she …  properly, her boss … her. 

  a. don’t work, will fire    b. doesn’t work, will fire c. won’t work, will fire 

191. В каком времени употреблен глагол в предложении 

«Wearegoinghomenow»? 
a)  Past Continuous b) Present Perfect c) Present Simple d) Present Continuous 

192. Выберетеподходящийглагол 

1. Tom was carefully … down what the teacher was saying. 

   a. take    b. make    c. look d. give 

2. Who is going to … after your cat when you are away. 

   a. take    b. make    c. look d. give 

3. Is it a true story or have you … it up. 

   a. take    b. make    c. look d. give 

4. I know the task is difficult but don’t … up. 

   a. take    b. make    c. look d. give 

193. Подберите слова с противоположным значением. 

1. lazy                    A industrious      B noisy              C busy            D crazy 

2. expensive           A. creative          B impressive      C talkative     D cheap 

3. wonderful          A handsome       B careful            C beautiful     D ugly 

4. polite                  A helpful            B successful       C rude            D kind              

               

5. dirty                    A naughty          B noisy               C clean           D tidy 

194. Выберете вариант ответа 

С помощью какого вспомогательного глагола образуется отрицательная 

форма предложения в PresentSimple? 

a)  be  b)  have c) did d)  do 

195.Прочитайте текст и выберете верный вариант ответа 

Hi Henry! 

How are you? My name is Chris and I’m ten years old. I go to Green School. My 

favourite subject is PE. I also like History and English. I have a lunch break from 

13.00 to 13.30 every day. My favourite day at school is Friday. I have History, 

English and PE on this day. 

Well, that’s about it. Please write soon and tell me about your school. 

Byefornow. 

Chris 

1. Chrisis 9/10 yearsold. 

2. Chris goes to Yellow/ Green School. 

3. His favourite subject is Information Technology/ Physical Education. 

4. He likes Science and Maths/ History and English too. 



5. Chrisstartslunchat 13.00/ 13.30. 

6. His favourite day at school is Friday/ Thursday. 

7. He asks Henry to tell him about his family/ school. 

196. Напишите  is/isn’t/are/aren’t в предложениях об этом кабинете: 

1. There _____ a lamp on the teacher’s desk. 

2. There _____ chairs in the classroom. 

3. There _____ two windows in the classroom. 

4. There _____ a carpet here. 

5. There _____ a bookcase in the classroom. 

197.  Выберите верный вариант ответа. 

1. – Idon’tlikemonkeys.  

A) – Why not? 

B) –Yes, they are. 

2. - What’s that animal over there?  

A) - Yes, there is. 

B) - It’s a snake. 

3. - How old is she?  

A) - She’s about five. 

B) - She’s a budgie. 

4. – What’s wrong with him? 

 A) –He’s on the wall. 

B) - He’s got fleas. 

5. – What does it look like?  

A) – It’s big and it’s got black fur. 

B) – Yes. 

198. Выберите правильную форму слова. 

1. This is ... answer of all. 

a)good                b)better                c)the best                d)as good 

2. When the boy came the pupils already ... their dictations. 

a)finished                b)were wishing        c)had finished                d)would finish 

3. If I ... late I will not find him at home. 

a)came early        b)is coming                c)come                        d)has come 

199.  Выберитеправильныйпредлог. 

1.What a pretty little box to keep my letters … ! 

    a) on                b)in                        c)for                        d)- 

2.We got … the car and drove along the road. 

   a)into                b)on                        c)off                        d)from 

3.Exams begin … the 23 rd of July. 

    a)at                        b)on                        c)in 

200.“My mother … an apple-pie now”. Дополните предложение с 

соответствующей формой глагола «tocook»: 

a) is cooking  b) cooks c) is cooking  d)  does cooking 

 

 

 



Ключи к банку заданий:  
 Задание 1. 

a) There are four seasons in the year. 

b) It is cold in winter. 

c) March, April, May are spring months. 

d) Summer is sunny and hot. 

Задание2. 

Place - places 

Library- libraries 

Language - languages 

Bus - buses 

Box - boxes 

Key –keys 

Задание 3. 

I love spring. It is a wonderful season. Spring comes and nature awakens from its winter sleep. 

The days become longer and the nights become shorter. The ground is covered with fresh green 

grass and the first spring flowers. How lovely the white snowdrops are! There are new leaves 

and blossoms on the trees. 

Задание 4. 

1.I would like to go to the country. Because  its place is for those people who are looking for 

peace and a beautifil nature2. I like to play football and volleyball with my friends. 3.A  river is 

the most important place for us. We can spend all day long swimming and playing in summer. In 

winter we like to ski. 4.So, if you want to walk on a carpet of meadows and flowers or climb the 

hills covered with thick woods or fish in our ponds or drink the crystal clear water, our village is 

just this place, which you must visit! 5.I usually  prepare dinner. 

Задание 5. 

1. b             3.e                          5.a 

2. c             4.f                           6.d 

Задание 6. 

1. We should eat healthier food. 2. Today the streets aren't as clean as they used to be. 3. It'sthe 

worst   mistake he has ever made. 4. This man is taller than that one. 5. Asia islarger than 

Australia. 

Задание 7. 

In our area, winter is the longest time of the year. It starts in November and ends in April. Winter 

is cold, snowy and windy. Spring begins in April and ends in June. Springiscoolandwindy. 

Задание 8.  

Walk- walked, put-put, meet- met, watch-watched , go- went 

Задание 9. 

1.These are boys.2.2. These are a babies. 3. Those are  plates. 4. Those are flowers. 5. Those are  

bookshelves. 

Задание 10. 

1.The 12 th of June 2. The 23rd of February 3.The 8th of March 4. The 9thofMay 

Задание 11. 

1.Вы должны усердно работать над своим английским. 2. Вы должны выучить эти слова. 

3. Должны ли мы выучить это стихотворение сегодня? 4. Должно быть, очень трудно 

изучать китайский язык. 5. Вы не должны разговаривать на уроках. 

Задание 12. 

Your son, our granddaughter, her grandson, his brother, their grandfather, her husband, our 

grandchildren, my married sister. 

Задание 13.  

1. These  tigers are big.2.  My  sister  is an engineer. 3. We  aredoctors. 4. Tony and Nick are  my 

friends. 5. I am  teacher. 



Задание 14. 

It is customary to begin a story about yourself with an introduction. So, I’m _____ and I’m 15  

years old. My parents named me in honor of my mother’s most loved writer Maxim Gorky, and I 

am proud to have this name. 

Задание 15. 

1.January is the coldest month.2. Summer is the best time of the year for me.3. Spring is more 

pleasant than autumn.4. Spring is not as rainy as autumn.5. The weather is better today than 

yesterday. 

Задание 16. 

1 his2 hers3 theirs4 ours5 theirs 

Задание 17. 

My parents sleep in the bedroom. There is  a big bed, two bedside tables with lamps, two 

wardrobes, a table with a mirror and an armchair. There is a carpet on the floor and on the 

window there  are curtains. On the walls there are two pictures. In the bathroom there is  a bath, 

a sink, a washing machine and shelves.On the balcony thereare  many flowers and two chairs. 

We like our flat. It is nice and comfortable. I and my sister help mother to clean the rooms. 

(Мои родители спят в спальне. Здесь есть большая кровать, две прикроватные тумбочки с 

лампами, два шкафа, столик с зеркалом и кресло. На полу постелен ковер, а на окне - 

шторы. На стенах висят две картины. В ванной комнате есть ванна, раковина, стиральная 

машина и полки. На балконе много цветов и два стула. Нам нравится наша квартира. Это 

красиво и удобно. Я и моя сестра помогаем маме убирать в комнатах. ) 

Задание 18.  
1. Are these  sofas? 2. Are these  bookcases? 3. Are these  men? 4. Are  those balls? 5. Are those   

trains?  

Задание 19. 

I have a lot of friends. Most of them are classmates. My best friend called Andrey. He is 

fourteen. He lives with his parents not far from the school. 

Andrey has a lot of hobbies: he likes to play the computer, to read detective stories, to collect 

butterflies. He likes animals, espesially cats. He has got a cat Lastik at home. Andrey has short, 

light hair and grey eyes. He is quite short and rather thin.  

Задание 20. 

1. True2. True 

3. True4. True 

Задание 21.  

1.Все должны приходить в школу вовремя. 2. Не звоните ему: он, должно быть, очень 

занят. 3. Вы не должны делать пометки в книгах. 4. Сегодня я должен помочь своей 

матери. 5. Не волнуйтесь! Это не важно. — Не важно! Ты, должно быть, шутишь! 

Задание 22. 

warm warmer the warmest 

happy happier the happiest  

fat fatter thefattest 

bad wors the worst 

beautiful more beautiful themostbeautiful 

difficult moredifficult themostdifficult 

fast faster the fastest  

Задание 23. 

1. Are there  anypens on the desk? — Yes, there are some . 2. Are there any sweets in your bag? 

— Yes, there are some . 3. Have you got any  English books at home? — Yes, I have some . 4. 

There are some beautiful pictures in the magazine. Look at them. 5. There is  no ink in my pen: I 

cannot write.  

Задание 24. 



1. We don't have to repeat these rules: we know them. 2. It was possible not to write an essay. 3. 

He didn't have to come: everything was already done.4. Can I come in? 

Задание 25. 

1. He gets up at 6 a.m. almost every day. Yesterday he got up at 6.30, and tomorrow he will get 

up at 6.15.2. We usually cook in the evening. Yesterday we cooked dinner at 7 o'clock, and 

tomorrow we will cook lunch in the afternoon.3. I eat apples every day, but yesterday I ate 

cherries. 

Задание 26. 

1. c) 2. a) 3. b) 4. b) 5. c)  

Задание 27. 
Everybody must have an ardour for something or an activity he likes to do in a free time. My hobby is 

collecting stamps. In the childhood my father collected stamps too. I liked his collection very much and I 

decided to carry on the tradition. My father helped me to begin collecting stamps. He had several repeated 

stamps and he gave me them. Also my grandmother found several old envelopes and gave me the stamps. 

I joined a club of stamp collectors and made new friends who have the same hobby. Now I can exchange 

stamps and discuss our collections. 

Задание 28. 

1.his 2. her  3. their 4. their    5.his 

Задание 29. 

1.b, 2.c, 3.e, 4.f, 5. a, 6. d. 

Задание 30. 

1.b,2.j,3.l,4i.,5.b,6.g,7.d,8.h,9.f,10.a,11.e,12.k 

Задание 31. 

1.he 2.she 3.we ,we 4.he 5.they 

Задание 32. 

I lead a healthy lifestyle. I keep my order of the day. In the morning I usually do morning 

exercises. Then I have Breakfast. I usually have for Breakfast oatmeal and tea. After I go for a 

jog around the stadium. Returning home I have a rest reading a book. For lunch I eat soup and 

salad. And after going to bed. Waking up again I'm out on the daily run. Returning home I rest 

and eat some vegetables. For dinner I eat tea and light a loaf of bread and some candy. And in 

the end I went to sleep to come the next day. 

Задание 33. 

Visit- visited, buy- bought, listen- listened, swim-swam , cut- cut 

Задание 34. 

House - houses 

Dress - dresses 

Roof - roofs 

Clock - clocks 

Country - countries 

Life - lives 

Задание 35. 

The twenty second of January, the first of November, the third of July, the  fifteenth of May, the 

second of September, the twenty third of August, the ninth of October, the eighth of February, 

the twenty second of April, the twenty third of March, the thirtieth of June, the twelfth  of 

December 

Задание 36. 

1. he 2. she. 3. we. 4. he. 5. he. 

Задание 37. 

1. Are those  planes? 2. Are  the windows open? 3. Are the doors closed? 4. Are the boys near 

the window? 5. Those  are not  kings.  

Задание 38. 

1.c, 2.b 

Задание 39. 



1. Он никогда не приходит на работу поздно! Должно быть, он сегодня проспал. 2. Вы не 

должны спорить с боссом. 3. Она должна перестать много есть и сбросить вес. 4. Вы 

должны бросить курить! Если вы этого не сделаете, то когда-нибудь у вас возникнут 

серьезные проблемы с легкими. 

Задание 40. 

1. their. 2. Her 3. their 4. us 5. his 

Задание 41. 
1. застели мне постель  2. одевайтесь 3. поступи в колледж 4. проводите уроки  

5. пообедайте/поужинайте6. отдохните  

Задание 42. 

If a person says "my country", then he means what is dear to him, his homeland, his native land. 

My country is Russia. As they say about it: "one sixth of the land". Indeed, it is the largest 

country in the world. Its area is over seventeen million square kilometers. This is more than the 

area of Australia, although Australia is considered a mainland. What can you say about this huge 

country? People of different nationalities live in our native country. There are many Russians, 

Ukrainians, Belarusians, Tatars, Chuvash, Mordvins, Chechens and Armenians. In total, there 

are about one hundred and sixty different nationalities in Russia. Most of the peoples have a very 

small percentage in the total mass. But these peoples have their own language, they have a 

territory on which they live. 

Задание 43. 

1.b ,2.e,3.c,4.f,5.a, 6.d 

Задание 44. 

1. You can stay: after all, you have time. 2. You can stay if you want. 3. You don't have to stay if 

you don't want to. 4. You don't have to tell him about it. 5. You can tell him about it. 

Задание 45. 

Take- took, leave-leaved, look- looked, stop-stoped, be-was/were 

Задание 46. 

To be honest, these are my favourite days of the week. I can sleep as much as I want, I can spend 

time with my friends, visit the cinema or the pizza place, walk around the nearby mall. However, 

my favourite pastime at weekend is the game of football at the school playground, if the weather 

is fine. In winter, we go skiing and sledding. In the evenings I stay at home to watch an 

interesting movie or to read a book 

Задание 47. 

tall taller the tallest 

warm warmer the warmest  

fat Fatter thefattest 

good better the best 

comfortable more  comfortable themostcomfortable 

 moreexpensive  

long   

Задание 48. 

1.He met with his friends yesterday. 2.Youwatch TV every day! 3.I will vacuum tomorrow. 

4.She  skies on Sunday. 5.They listened to music last Saturday. 

6.Wewilldrinkcoffeenextmorning. 

Задание 49.  

Needless to say that sport plays an important role in our life. It gives us much pleasure and many 

moments of joy. There are a lot of kinds of sports such as swimming, wrestling, cycling, box, 

football, hockey, track and field athletics. All of them are useful and exciting and help us to keep 

feet. 

Задание 50. 

Раскройте скобки, употребляя требующуюся форму прилагательного.  



1. The Volga is shorter than the Mississippi. 2. Which building is the highest in Moscow? 3. 

Mary is a better student than Lucy. 4. The Alps are higher than the Urals. 5. This garden is the 

the most beautiful in our town.  

Задание 51. 

-What is your name? 

-My  name is …… 

- What is your surname? 

- My surname is…. 

- What do you like to do? 

- Ilike….. 

- Do you have many friends? 

- Yes I do. I have many friends. 

-What are they fond of? 

-I am fond of…. 

Задание 52. 

I wake up at six thirty, take a shower, have breakfast and go to school. Normally, I am at school 

fifteen minutes before the lessons. I chat with my classmates and prepare for the first lesson. 

My favorite day at school is Tuesday because the first two lessons on Tuesday are English. I like 

English very much, it is a useful and interesting subject. My least favorite subject is Math. I am 

not very good with numbers. Most of the lessons take place in the same classroom, but some 

lessons, such as chemistry, take place in special classrooms. 

Each lesson is forty-five minutes long. The breaks between them are ten minutes long, except for 

the break after the second lesson that lasts for twenty minutes and the thirty-minute-long lunch 

break after the fifth lesson. 

During the breaks I watch videos on my phone or play with my friends. By the way, our teachers 

do not allow us to use phones in class. They do not like it, especially our Math teacher. He says 

that back in the day people did not have cell phones but they knew Math better. 

Задание 53.  

Factory - factories 

Man - men 

Woman - women 

Tooth - teeth 

Foot-feet 

Задание 54. 

1. I have to work hard on my English. 2. You should listen carefully to the teacher in class. 3. 

You have to do your homework every day. 

Задание 55. 

1. I and my sister have the children’s room. There aretwo beds, a desk with a computer, two 

chairs, two wardrobes, a bookcase and two bookshelves. There isa carpet on the floor and 

curtains on the window. 

2. In the kitchen thereis a kitchen set, a table with four stools, a sink, a refrigerator, a stove, 

a microwave oven and many other kitchen appliances. On the window there are curtains. 

3. In the hall there isa hall-stand, a soft stool and a mirror. On the wall there are  three 

pictures. 

Задание 56. 

Begin- began, come- came, paint- painted, call- called, break- broke 

Задание 57. 

1. Those are not  buses. 2. These are not  mountains. 3. Those are  geese. 4. Thesearenotmice. 5. 

Theyaresheep.  

Задание 58.  

Every person has relatives and friends who are always there, who can be trusted and who can be 

relied on in any situation — these people are his family members. This is why our family plays 



such an important role in our life. My family is big and close-knit. I have a mom and dad, as well 

as an elder brother and a younger sister. In addition, we also have a cat named Busya in our 

house who we also see as a member of our family. 

Задание 59. 

1.dog - it2. hat -it3. David - he4. Joanna -she5.books -they6. tooth -they 

Задание 60. 

1. true     2. false  3. true      4. false 

Задание 61. 

1. I and my mother are friends, they are good friends. 2. Mary is a seller, sheis a lucky seller. 3. 

My sister is a teacher, she is a kindergarten teacher. 4. My mum and dad are office workers, they 

work in the bank. 5. Mygrannyisapensioner, sheisold. 

Задание 62.  

1. This is a pen. The pen is red. 2. These are pencils. The pencils are black. 3. This is soup. The 

soup is tasty. 4. In the morning I eat a sandwich and drink tea. 5. She gave me coffee and a cake. 

The coffee was hot. The cake was tasty. 6. Do you like ice cream? 7. I see a book in your hand. 

Is the book interesting? 

Задание 63. 

Ее внук, его внучка, их родители, наша мать, ее отец, его дочь, их сын, твой женатый брат, 

моя сестра, наши бабушка и дедушка. 

Задание 64. 

1 . She speaks Italian better  than English. 2. Is the word "newspaper" longer than the word 

"book"? 3. The Thames is shorter than the Volga. 4. The Arctic Ocean is colder than the Indian 

Ocean. 5. Chinese is more difficult than English.  

Задание 65. 

This morning I get up at a half past six o’clock. It’s still dark. I feel tired. I went to bed at 1 am 

and did not sleep enough. If a person doesn’t sleep eight hours, it’s unhealthy, I know. But today 

I take an exam. It starts at 9 am and I have to take a 7-hour bus if I want to arrive on time. I’m 

going to take a cold shower, to have a big coffee before getting there. 

Here I am in the bus. The people around me look tired too; I’m not the only one. But I think 

about my exam. I don’t like mathematics at all, I find it abstract, and there are too many rules. 

What’s the sense of all these rules? To tell the truth I don’t understand some of them. 

The exam begins in ten minutes. I sit down and have a look at the other students, they are calm, 

and it seems they know everything. It’s only me who does not know. I’m sure I’ll be the only 

who will fail this exam, because I have not prepared enough. But I try not to panic. 

Задание 66. 

1.his 2. their  3.their 4. his 5. her 

Задание 67. 

My grandmother, their mom, our dad, his sister, her nephew, our cousins, your grandparents, 

their parents. 

Задание 68. 

1.слушать музыку  2. занимайтесь спортом  3. навестите друзей 4. общайтесь в чате с 

друзьями 5. помощь по дому 6. занимайтесь домашней работой  7. в 6 часов 

Задание 69.  

Great Britain is the main English-speaking country in the world. It consists of England, Scotland 

and Wales. There are many interesting sights in each of these countries and their capitals: 

London, Edinburgh and Cardiff.Millions of people visit Britain every year to learn more about 

its places of interest. One of the most thrilling sights is the Stonehenge. It’s an ancient monument 

made of stones standing either in circle or in a horseshoe shape. The origin and the meaning of 

these stones remains a mystery. However, the scientists think that it was used as a prehistoric 

calendar.Another attractive sight is Stratford-upon-Avon. It’s a small city in England, where the 

most famous English writer Shakespeare was born. Stratford-upon-Avon is not only his 



birthplace. He also lived and created his plays there. Lots of people come to see the 

Shakespeare’s house in Henley Street and the Royal Shakespeare Theatre. 

Задание 70.  

1. Where is the bus station? — The bus station is next to the gas station. 2. There are two pets in 

the house: a cat and a dog. 3. There is a TV antenna on the roof. 4. There is a mailbox between 

the building and the bus stop, 5. There is a big dog in front of the fireplace. 6. Do you speak 

English at work or at school? 7. She had a bad day today. 

Задание 71. 

1. no. 2.some; some. 3. any; any. 4. some. 5. some. 6. any. 7. -. 

Задание 72. 

1. I didn't say anything. Not a word. 2. Everyone wanted to get Yuri Gagarin's autograph. 3. 

Everything I have belongs to your. 4. Is there anybody in the canteen? 5. There is nobody in the 

garden 

Задание 73. 

Like- liked, swim- swam, cut- cut, study- stydied, travel-traveled 

Задание 74. 

1. You should not forget about your responsibilities. 2. You have to be careful on the street. 3. 

She should be home now. 4. My friends must be in the park. 5. You must be very hungry. 

Задание 75. 

sad sadder saddest 

prety prettier the ptettiest 

Short shorter theshortest 

large lager the lagest 

beautiful more beautiful themostbeautiful 

big bigger the biggest 

long longer the longest 

Задание 76. 

Books play a very important role in my life. I think that modern life is impossible without 

reading. The more I read, the more knowledge and experience I get. I can’t say that all books are 

useful. Some are boring and pointless.I like both fiction and non-fiction books, but my favourite 

genre is detective stories. This includes Sherlock Holmes and HerculePoirot books. I started 

reading books when I was quite young, about 8 or 9 years old. My first books were fantasy 

stories and I really enjoyed them. 

Задание 77. 

1.any. 2. anybody 3. any 4. nobody  5.  nothing 

Задание 78. 

1. breakfast 

2. homework 

3. lunch 

4. friend 

5. lesson 

6. supper 

7. housework 

8. walk 

9. than 

10. chut 

11. music 

12. college 

Задание 79. 

There are 4 seasons in a year: winter, spring, summer and autumn. Each season has 3 months. 

December, January and February are the winter months. March, April and May are the spring 

months. June, July and August are the summer months. September, October and November are 

the autumn months. 

Задание 80. 

1. In the dining-room there is not much furniture. There is  a table, five chairs, a cupboard, a 

TV set. On the window there are curtains, but there  isno carpet on the floor.(В столовой... не 

так много мебели. Там стол, пять стульев, шкаф, телевизор. Наокнеэтизанавески, 

нонаполунетковра.) 



2. My parents sleep in the bedroom. There is a big bed, two bedside tables with lamps, two 

wardrobes, a table with a mirror and an armchair. There is a carpet on the floor and on the 

window there are  curtains. On the walls there are two pictures.(Моиродителиспят в спальне. 

Здесь есть большая кровать, две прикроватные тумбочки с лампами, два шкафа, столик с 

зеркалом и кресло. На полу постелен ковер, а на окне - шторы. На стенах висят две 

картины.) 

Задание 81.  

1. We haven't received any letters from her for several months. 2. How many years have you 

been working at this factory? 3. He had already left when Lena turned on the radio. 4. I have 

been working on this problem for three months now. 5. You should rest. You've been working 

too hard today. 

Задание 82. 

One of my favorite things to do is to watch movies. I don’t mind spending a couple of hours on 

watching a really good film. I’ve been J.R.R. Tolkien’s fan since childhood that’s why I couldn’t 

miss a chance to watch movies filmed by Peter Jackson, a famous Hollywood director. The last 

two parts of “The Hobbit” I watched in the cinema but before that I had rewatched the first part 

at home. After that I decided to watch “the Lord of the Rings”. 

Задание 83. 

1. Today the weather is colder than it was yesterday. 2. This book is  the most interesting of all I 

have read this year. 3. January is the coldest month of the year. 4. My sister speaks English 

worse than I do. 5. Which is the hottest month of the year?  

Задание 84. 

Child – children 

Mouse - mice 

Advice -  

Money -  

Hair -  

Fish - fish 

Glass - 

Задание 85. 

1.b, 2.g. 3.d, 4. f,5.a, 6.h,7.i,8.c,9.j,10.k,11.e  

Задание 86. 

1. Just think: it was possible not to go there. 2. You can disagree right away: think for a few 

days. 3. You can go there today. 4. You don't have to go there today. 5. You don't have to rewrite 

the essay. 

Задание 87. 

1. little. 2. a little. 3. a little. 4. little. 5. little. 6. a few. 7. few. 

Задание 88. 

1. by. 2. with. 3. by. 4. with. 5. by. 6. with. 7. by. 

Задание 89. 

In our area, summer is very short. It starts in June and ends in August. Summers are usually cool 

and rainy. But some days are hot and sunny. Summer is the best time of the year 

Задание 90. 
1. The students are. 2. They were, there was. 3. They will be, they are. 4. My father is. 5. He was. 

6. I shall be. 7. My sister will not be. 

Задание 91. 

I wish I were in London now. If I were there I would organize an excursion and would give you 

a good idea about this wonderful city.As we know, London is the capital of Great Britain and 

one of the largest industrial and cultural centers in Europe.I suppose you will share the opinion 

that in this historic city modern rules shoulders with the old, the present arises from the past, the 

great and the small live side by side in mutual tolerance and respect and in every part of its noisy 

and complex life there is to be found a great affection for old traditions and history.The best 



starting point for all the excursions is well known Trafalgar square with Nelson’s Column in the 

center. The square was named to commemorate the victory of British vice-admiral Nelson at the 

battle of Trafalgar in 1805 and the Column is surmounted with his statue. I have managed to see 

this monument and it has made a great impression on me. 

Задание 92. 

Поставьте следующие предложения во множественное число.  

1.These are not bags. 2.These are not trees. 3. These are not bags. These are good eggs. Are these 

flowers? 

Задание 93. 

Buy- bought, cut-cut, drink-drank, ask-asked, want- wanted. 

Задание 94. 

1. It must be very difficult to solve such problems. 2. I have to see my friend today. 3. He must 

be very tired. 4. They even have a yacht. They must be very rich. 5. Do you have to leave 

tomorrow morning? 

Задание 95. 

1.some 2.any 3.some 4.any ,some 5.any, any 

Задание 96. 

1. What is your name? 

2. What is your surname? 

3. How old are you? 

4. When were you born? 

5. When is your birthday? 

Задание 97. 
His uncle, our aunt, my niece, their children, her daughter, his wife, their relatives. 

Задание 98. 

1. false2. true    3. true      4.false 

Задание 99. 

1. Summer is the hottest time of the year. 2. Spring is as cool as autumn. 3. Autumn is more 

beautiful than winter.   4. July is the hottest month.   5. October is cooler than September. 

Задание 100. 

My favourite pet is my dog. His name is Larry. He is white with a bit of brown. He has long fur 

and a short tail. He is very cute and funny. When he hears my voice his tail is wagging. 

He likes eating meat, cakes and even chocolate. He lives in our house. All my family likes to 

play with him. Larry loves to run in the fields. He often follows me around the house with a 

small ball in his teeth and drops it on my foot, so I will kick it. 

Задание 101. 

Наша семья, его двоюродный брат, их тетя, ее дядя, ваша племянница, их племянник, мои 

родственники, наша бабушка, их дедушка, ее муж, их дети, его жена, ваши внуки. 

Задание 102. 

1. This is a good book. Take the book from the table. Put this book into the bookcase. 2. The 

weather is fine today. The sky is blue. The sun is shining brightly in the blue sky. 3. This is a 

boy. The boy is at school. He is a pupil. This boy is my brother's friend. He has a cat, but he has 

no dog. He likes his cat. He gives the cat milk every day. 4. Yesterday I received a letter from 

my friend. The letter was interesting. 

Задание 103. 

1. It was only when she was on the train that she remembered that she had left the book at home. 

2. They have been living in this house for five years. 3. My sister had been ill for several days 

when I found out about it. 4. Did you know that he didn't write the essay? 

Задание 104. 

1. his. 2. her. 3. their. 4. our. 5. his.  

Задание 105. 

1.they 2.we 3.they 4.they 5.he 



Задание 106. 

1.her 2. his 3.her 4.our 5.her 
Задание 107. 

There are many worthy and useful professions in the world. One of the most important fields 

nowadays is education. That’s why teachers are respected worldwide.Being a teacher has always 

been a noble occupation. In my opinion, teachers of any subject are equally important. They 

teach us not only one particular subject but a set of rules that can be useful in our future life. All 

teachers are important. The teacher of History can give us sufficient knowledge about the past 

centuries. The teacher of Geography widens our knowledge about the world and different 

countries. Foreign languages’ teacher helps us to master new languages and to learn the 

traditions of other countries. The teacher of Literature helps us to see the beauty of language 

expressed in words. 

Задание 108.  

1. The cat took, ran. 2. He was reading, I came. 3. I got. 4. The train started. 5. He put, opened, 

went. 

Задание  109. 

1.it 2.we 3.he 4.we  5.we 6. it 7. it 8.it 9.he 10.she 11.they 12 .it 

Задание110. 

1. is     2. is     3. are, are  4. is, is 5. are,am 

Задание 111.  

1.d 2.c 3.a 4.e 5.b 

Задание 112. 

1. They. 2. They. 3. We. 4. They. 5. They.  
Задание 113. 

1. These men are engineers. 2. Those women are my sisters. 3. These children are my sons. 4. 

Those geese are big. 5. These mice are white. 6. These men are doctors. 7. Those women are my 

cousins. They are teachers. 

Задание 114. 

b) c) d)  f) h) j)  

Задание 115. 

1. He makes the bed every day. 2. We  swam last weekend. 3. I will wash up tomorrow.4. She  

sleeps every night. 5. Iwashedmycaryesterday. 

Задание 116.  

My favorite sportsman is Michael Schumacher.During his distinguished career, he broke many 

records in Formula One racing.He was twice named the sportsman of the year and is the second 

richest sportsman of all time and nations, second only to basketball player Michael Jordan. 

But important is not his wealth and not even records, Schumacher has become a symbol of the 

desire for a goal, a symbol of speed. Focused on his business, he reached the heights of skill. It’s 

inspiring.Looking at Michael, I want to become the best in my business. Schumacher is a good 

example for teenagers, he shows what can be achieved if you try, work and improve yourself. 

Задание 117. 
1. better2.  longer3. shorter 4. colder. 5. more difficult 

Задание 118. 

Kate was ill and Jane came to see her. She asked if she might come in. Kate recognized Jane and 

asked her to come in. She was very glad and said that it was very good of Jane to come and see 

her. Jane said that she had come before but Kate had been too ill to see anybody. She wanted to 

know if Kate had got the flowers. Kate answered that of course she had and added that it had 

been very nice of Jane to send them to her. 

Задание 119. 

1. The cat's eyes are green. 2. The children's toys are in a big box. 3. My father's birthday is in 

May. 4. What a coincidence! This is my mother's favourite cake. 5. I love my husband's books. 

6. What is that young man's name? 7. He showed me his sister's letter. 



Задание 120. 

1.My family has a big flat. There are four rooms in the flat. There is  a living-room, a dining-

room, a bedroom and a children’s room. Also there is  a hall, a kitchen, a bathroom and a 

balcony in the flat.(1.My у семьи большая квартира. В квартире четыре комнаты. В доме 

есть гостиная, столовая, спальня и детская комната. Также в квартире есть прихожая, 

кухня, ванная комната и балкон) 

2.Theliving-room is very big. There  is nice furniture in the living-room. There is  a sofa, a 

coffee-table, a wall unit, a TV set and two armchairs. There isa big carpet on the floor. On the 

window there  arenice curtains. On the walls there are many pictures and 

photos.(Гостинаяоченьбольшая. В гостиной есть хорошая мебель. В комнате есть диван, 

журнальный столик, стенка, телевизор и два кресла. На полу постелен большой ковер. На 

окне красивые занавески. На стенах много картин и фотоснимков ) 

Задание 121. 

- У вас есть квартира или дом? 

- У нас есть квартира. 

- Сколько в нем комнат? 

- В нем три комнаты и кухня. 

- Что это за комнаты? 

- Это гостиная, детская и спальня. 

- Чтотам в гостиной? 

- Есть диван, два кресла, стенка, журнальный столик и телевизор. 

Задание 122. 

1.Literature 2. Foreignlanguage 3. PE 4. Naturalhistory 5. History  6. Geography 

Задание 123.  

1.true 2. False 3 true 4. true 

Задание 124.  

1. Every season has three months. 2. December, January, February are winter months.3. 

Springiswarmandsunny. 4. Thetreesinautumnareyellow, orangeandred. 

Задание 125.  

Every country has its main city — the capital. Usually it’s the biggest and the most economically 

and culturally developed city. That’s where government is located.Moscow has been the capital 

of Russia for more than 300 years and it was founded by Yuri Dolgoruki in 1147. This city is 

definitely just like I described it above.There is 12,5 million people in the biggest city in Russia. 

All Russian authorities, foreign embassies and head quarters of various social organizations are 

located here.Moscow is a business center of our country. There are a lot of commercial facilities 

over here and there is the whole business area called «Moscow city» in 

Presnenskayanaberezhnaya. 

Задание 126.  

cold colder the coldest 

warm warmer the warmest 

cool cooler thecoolest 

hot hotter the hottest 

nice nicer the nicest 

difficult more difficult the most  difficult 

beautiful morebeautiful themost beautiful 

Задание 127.  

My home is my favorite place. This is the place I always coma back after a busy day of school in 

order to relax and gain strength for new achievements.We live in a four-room apartment in one 

of Moscow suburbs. And there is nothing remarkable about our house: a simple five-story 

building made of gray brick. But inside everything is completely different.Behind the doors of 

our apartment, we managed to create a real paradise for every family member. So my parents 

helped me to turn my room into a fairytale corner with fluorescent wallpaper on the walls and a 



sky map on the ceiling. I have also chose the furniture and accessories for the bedroom myself 

that allowed me to create a very special atmosphere over here. 

Задание 128. 

1. I'm not coming. I'll be writing an essay all evening. 2. Where have you been since last Friday? 

3. I've been staying with friends for two weeks now. 4. I had been staying with friends for two 

weeks when I received the letter. 5. How many days have you been reading this book? 

Задание 129. 

1.b 2.c 3.a 

Задание 130. 

1c. 2. a 3.b 

Задание 131. 

1. I do the shopping at the market every Saturday 2. He has already done this work  

Задание 132.  

Want - wanted, swim- swam, cook- cooked, take- took, sleep-slept. 

Задание 133. 

1. You should not be late. 2. I must not forget about my mother. I haven't written to her in ages. I 

have to write her a letter tonight. 3. This book is very valuable. You shouldn't lose it. 4. Do you 

really have to leave already? 5. IhavetoadmitthatIamwrong. 

Задание 134.  

1Do you live near here? 2. What does your friend do? 3. He  drives a bus. 4. I  play the piano but 

I do not play very well.5. I  get up at 8 o’clock every morning. 6. She does not work in a bank. 

Задание 135. 

1. he      2. they    3. it     4. he    5. they6. he 

Задание 136.  

1. any. 2. no. 3.anything. 4. any. 5. anything. 6. any. 7. anybody. 

Задание 137.  

1. You should not be late. 2. I must not forget about my mother. I haven't written to her in ages. I 

have to write her a letter tonight. 3. This book is very valuable. You shouldn't lose it. 4. Do you 

really have to leave already? 5. I have to admit that I am wrong. 

Задание 138. 

a), h) j) 

Задание 139. 

1. long  nose2. green  3.short  hair4. shoulder-length 

Задание 140.  

1b. 2.c 

Задание 141. 

1. Т  2.     F  3. T 4. T 

Задание 142. 

1.stuffed with events-наполненный событиями  

2.life of famous people-жизнь знаменитых людей 

3.adventures in the space-приключения в космосе                                                          

4.be kind and patient-     быть добрым и терпеливым 

5.keep you in suspense-держать в напряжении  

6.fights of different types-драки различного вида  

7.full of special effects-наполнен  спецэффектами 

    8. a mysterious plot-наполнен спецэффектами  

Задание 143.  

1.b 2. c 3. e 4.f 5.a 6. d  

Задание 144.  
1. You can take this book if you want. 2. You may take this book: it's not heavy. 3. You needn’t have to 

take this book. 4. I needn’t take this book. 



Задание 145. 

1. The Thames (shorter) than the Volga. 2. The Arctic Ocean (colder) Indian Ocean. 3. Chinese is 

(more difficult) than English. 4. Spanish (easier) than German. 5. She is not as busy as I am. 

Задание 146.  

December thirty-first January 

seventh March 8th 

May ninth June twelfth 

Задание 147. 

1. is, is. 2. is, is. 3. is, is. 4. are, am. 5. am. 6. is, is. 7. is, is. 

Задание 148. 
Love  - Loved   

give-  gave  

 help -helped  

do-did 

Задание 149. 

We don 't have any black stockings . 2. They have any red boots, Kate 3. I don't want anything 

today, thank you.4. "I don't have... clean your notebooks, Mom," said the boy 5. "We will not 

buy anything in this store, children," said the mother 

Задание 150. 

1.He was happy: he wrote a great essay. 2. I've been looking for you all evening. 3. I suddenly 

remembered that I hadn't eaten anything since morning. 4. Fortunately, the rain had already stopped 

when we went out. 

Задание 151. 
1) I have  got a sister. 

2) Ann  has  got a  ruler. 
3) He   has got a skateboard. 
4) They     have   got many    friends. 
5) Batman has got a cloak. 

Задание 152. 

1. There is no Ink in my pen: I cannot write. 2. Is there .some.. paper on your table? 3.1 haven't got 

any exercise books. Give me any please. 4. It is winter. There are no leaves on the trees. 5. Have 

you got same English books at home? — Yes, I have any 6. There are some beautiful pictures 

in the magazine. Look at them. 

Задание 153. 

1 a n                                            

2a     

3  

4 an 

5 a 

6 an 

Задание 154. 

1.We have got three dogs. 2.My sister lives in Kiev. 3. Where do he go swimming? 4.My friends hates 

doing homework. 5.Does Olga like English? 

Задание155.  

1.What do children do? 2.Shops (open) at 9 o'clock and (close) at 5.30. 3. Julia (speaks) in 4 languages. 

4.They (don't listen to) music now. 5.Does your brother ride a bike often? 

Задание 156. 

1)c 

2) c 

3) a 



4) c 

Задание 157.  

1. Give mк some .sugar, please. 

2. There are…….many.apples on the plate. 

3. We are going to the museum…….on.the weekend. 

4. I`d like to introduce you …….on .my friend 

5. My mother goes to work…with…..bus 

Задание 158.  

1 B 

2 C 

3 A 

4 A 

5 A 

Задание 159. 
1.I enjoy roller- skating. 2.What do you do in your leasure time? 3They watch television in the evening. 4 .  .  Tom 

goes swimming every day. 6.My brother and I like singing very much. 

Задание 160. 

1 b 

2 a 3c 4b 5a 

6b 7c 8a 9 

b 

10 b 11c 12b 

Задание 161. 

1. 1.He's crazy abou tennis. 2.The police are running after a criminal. 3.She gave away her old 

clothes to children. 4.Our class took part in recycling. 5.Word soon got out that she married. 6.My 

friend can't cope with his problem. 7.The milk will go off if you don't put it into the fridge. I'm 

fond of reading. 8I want to sleep. Turn TV off, please.  9.He's interested in collecting stamps. 

Задание 162. 
1.B 2.C 3A 4C 5B 

Задание 163. 

1. The Smiths always…..their holidays at the seaside. C. spend 

2. She didn`t……to drive a car. B. use 

3. Jenny .......... got three brothers and one sister. A. has 

4. I ........... at a shop last summer. C. worked 

5. Is Pete .......... the house this weekend? B. painting 

Задание 164. 

1. She is writing a letter at the moment. - a 

2. My mother works in the hospital. She is a nurse. - b 

3. Have you seen « Adams Family 2» yet? - a 

4. I haven`t been to London for three years. - b 5.My friends will swim in the sea tomorrow. - c 

Задание 165. 
1.Is 2. Am 

Am Am Is 

Задание 167. 

1.C 

2.B 

3.C 

 4 .B 

5.С  

Задание 168. 

1.F 2.T 3.F 4.T 



Задание 169. 

Задание 

1.C 

2.B  

3.A 

4.А 

5.D 

6. А 

Задание170. 

1. always, yet, just 

Задание 171. 
1. false 

2. false 

3. true 

4. false 

Задание 172. 
1.Steve has got a computer. His computer is new.  

2.They has got nice dresses. 

3.He has… got a good bike.. 

Задание 173. 

1 There are five/four people in David's family. 

2 Daniel/Michael is David's dad.  

3 Phoebe/Jill is David's mum.  

4Michael has short/long, dark hair. 

Задание 174. 

1Have you got a driving licence?2My grandparents are in their late sixties3 Milan is in the north 

of Italy4Susan is tall and slim with long dark hair5Madrid is the middle city of Spain.6. In Africa 

there are a lot of deserts7. Paul has got two brothers. They are twins8. "What nationality is she?" 

"She's French."9. Her father is a middle-aged man10 Sally's hair is short and wavy 

Задание 175. 

1) b , 2) b, 3) a, 4)  b, 5) b 

Задание 176. 

1 B 

2 E 

3A  

4D 

5 F 

6C 

Задание 177. 

F 

T 

F 

T 

F 

T 

Задание 178. 

1That man is a pilot. He can fly a plane. 2 use the handgrip when there are no free seats on the 

bus. 3mylittle sister can’t ride a bike. 4 his brother is very young. He can’t drive a car. 5Don’t 

run from the pavement onto the road. 6Can your father sail a boat? 7Always stop at the traffic 

lights when they’re red. 8Turn left into Green street. 9There’s a car coming. Watch out! 
10Stand on the pavement, near the kerb. 



Задание 179. 

1Be careful when you cross the street ...B 

foot. 

A in B on C by 

2It's safe to travel .C..train. 

A in B on C by 

3When you travel .A..a bus, don't annoy 

others. 

A on B from C at 

4It isn't dangerous to travel .B..plane. 

A on B by C in 

5Always wear a seat belt when you travel....C 

a car. 

6 The library isn't far so I go .................. С bike. 

Задание 180. 

I have my breakfast before I brush my teeth.2.  He watches a film on TV; after and he goes to 

bed.3. I get up when my alarm clock rings.4. They always leave out food for the cat before and 

they leave the house.5. On Saturdays we have lunch and then  we go shopping. 

Задание 181. 

1)D 

2)С 

3)A 

4)F 

5)B 

6)E  

Задание182. 

1)a 

2)b 

3)А 

4)А 

5)b 

6)c 

Задание183. 

1. Is 

2. Is 

3. Are 

4. Are 

5. Is 

6 Am        

Задание184. 

1)с 

2)d 

3)е  

4)а 

5)b 

6)f 

Задание185. 

c) am/is/are + Ving 

Задание186. 

Pete and I are playing / play Scrabble at the moment. 26. My sister meets / is meeting her 

friends every afternoon. 27. He is not having / doesn’t have a shower right now. 28. I go / am 



going to see my grandparents every Saturday morning. 29. George is learning / learns to 

windsurf these days. 

Задание187. 

The streets were empty. It was like a ghost town. 2. The police were puzzled. They had no idea 

who stole the money. 3. Can I introduce myself? My name is Henry Smith. 4. Fred was very 

naughty yesterday. He didn’t do his homework. 5. There were many ruined buildings in the 

town that people wanted to rebuild. 6. There are a lot of weekly health magazines that give good 

advice about diets. 7. We have got a lot of time. You don’t need to rush. 8. She was worried 

because her sister didn’t come home after school. 9. You must knock on the door before you 

enter my room. 10. There are many gold mines in South Africa. 

Задание188. 

С 

Задание189. 

You must/can’t have a party in here. It’s not allowed.  22. He must/mustn’t park his car here. It’s 

not allowed. 23. You must /can’t do your homework. That’s the rule.  24. You must /can’t wear 

a seatbelt when you’re in a car. That’s the law. 25. You must/mustn’t eat in the library. It’s 

forbidden 

Задание190. 

When willour classes start tomorrow? 

We are going to St Petersburg some time soon. 

3. Before you  to cross the park, you will come  to a square.   

4. If she …  properly, her boss … her. 

  a. don’t work, will fire     

Задание191. 

D 

Задание192. 

taking down 

look after 

made it up? 

Give up 

Задание193. 

1 с 

2 d 

3d 

4 c 

5d  

Задание194. 

D 

Задание195. 
1 10 years old.2 Green School.3 Physical Education.4 History and English too5 Chris starts 

lunch at 13.006His favourite day at school is Friday7 school 

Задание 196. 

1. There ___is a lamp on the teacher’s desk.2. There ___are chairs in the classroom.3. There 

___are two windows in the classroom.4. There ___is a carpet here.5. There ____is a bookcase in 

the classroom. 

Задание197. 

1. – I don’t like monkeys. 

B) –Yes, they are. 

2. - What’s that animal over there? 

B) - It’s a snake. 

3. - How old is she? 



A) - She’s about five. 

4. – What’s wrong with him? 

B) - He’s got fleas. 

5. – What does it look like? 

A) – It’s big and it’s got black fur. 

Задание198. 

1 с 

2a 

3c 

Задание199. 

1 d    2 b   3 c 

Задание 200. 

D 
 

 


